Abstract
and KHI is that every marriage is registered according to the regulation, 4 and marriage conducted without marriage registrar supervision has no legal force. 
Judge's Discretion in Islamic Family Law cases
After discussing how judge's discretion in Indonesian legal system in previous section, this section will discuss how judges of religious courts use their discretion in dealing with cases in the field of Islamic Family Law.
Discretion on legalization of marriage
According to the explanation of Art. 49 (22) Law No. 7/1989 and Art. 7 (3d) 12 Harahap, Beberapa Permasalahan Hukum Acara pada Peradilan Agama, p.74. 13 Legal certainty includes certainty in the letter of law and certainty due to law. The former means that every legal norm must be formulated in clear and distinct sentences to avoid multiple interpretations, while the latter means that law provides certainty. Syafrudin Kalo,"Penegakan Hukum yang Menjamin Kepastian Hukum dan Rasa Keadilan Masyarakat: Suatu Sumbangan Pemikiran," Majalah Komisi Yudisial, Ed. May-June, 2014, p. 12. 14 Witanto and Waringin, Diskresi Hakim, p. 25. 15 Ibid, p. 26. 16 As an exception, a verdict of cassation case may become a jurisprudence or stare decesis if the verdict containing judge made law value and constantly followed in similar case by many verdicts. Harahap 30 and because the obligation of iddah is to ascertain the condition of womb (lil istibra') that related to the husband's interest. 27 Kalo, "Penegakan Hukum …," Majalah Komisi Yudisial, Ed. May-June, 2014, p. 11. 28 Witanto and Waringin, Diskresi Hakim…, p. 66. 29 According to Art. 152 of KHI, the ex-wife is entitled to iddah maintenance, except she is guilty (nusyuz). 30 Mahkamah Agung RI, Direktorat Jenderal Badan Peradilan Agama, Pedoman Pelaksanaan Tugas dan Administrasi Peradilan Agama Buku II, 2013, p. 150 . The book has been the manual for judges of religious courts in conducting their duty. It contains procedural law and technical guidance for court administration.
Regarding legalization of marriage, the author tends to view the case employing ideal law and realistic law theory. The ideal law is the idealized law, while the realistic law is law resulting from the synergy between the ideal law and the prevailing law in society. The ideal law contains universal sense of justice, while the realistic contains local and temporal justice. The former is impossible to be applied in certain society and in certain time without considering legal awareness of the society of the time. The process of synergy, thus, is unavoidable to make law meets the sense of justice of the society.
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Based on the theory above, registration of marriage as requirement for valid marriage is the ideal law, while the legalization of marriage is the realistic law. The question arises is that how long will the realistic law be applied in Indonesian Muslim society. The question is not a simple question. As long as tension between state (government) and religion (religious leaders/ulama) continues, the synergy is unavoidable instrument. Therefore, the institution of itsbat or legalization becomes the solution to the unfinished relation between the state and religion. The dualism of law enforcement in the field of Islamic family law becomes the historical legacy of the muslim countries after accepting western law system with half-hearted adoption, except Turkey that wholly adopts the western law. The muslim countries adopt Western law to modernize its marriage law only in formal legislation (codification), while the substance of law is still derived from
Discretion on joint property
According to Art. 97 of KHI, widow 
